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Surely a GDTA first!   Snow walking.   Boots Gully & Charlesford Mine,  12
th

  July 
 

 walk  19
th
 April .   Photos: Dean Anthony 

 

Awards 

In August, a special committee meeting celebrated the hard work and dedication of three special blokes by 

awarding them Life Memberships. 

Ed Butler 

a Committee Member of the Great Dividing Trail Association, Inc 

in recognition of his highly valued two decades of commitment and work as a GDTA Committee 

Member;  and for his track maintenance services for the GDT Network 

Neville Fraser 

a Committee Member of the Great Dividing Trail Association, Inc 

in recognition of his highly valued two decades of commitment and work as a GDTA Committee 

Member; and his track maintenance services for the GDT Network 

Richard Piesse 

a Member of the Great Dividing Trail Association, Inc 

in recognition of his highly valued two decades of commitment and work as a GDTA Committee 

Member; and his track development services for the GDT Network 
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Boots Gully 
 

 walk  19
th
 April .   Photos: Dean 

Anthony 

New Members 

WELCOME to John Kowarsky who has joined GDTA as a result of coming 

as a visitor on the Creswick Forest walk.  He thoroughly enjoyed it and sent 

me a nice congratulatory email for leadership.  Wow!   Should be more like 

him.  Our thanks to Jen Dyer for inviting him.  

Alison 

 

 

 

Lost Post  

Lifted from Elwyn’s walk report:on the Mt Beckworth walk (see further in 

POST): 

 “On our descent we encountered the “out of place” object that won Gib 

a chocolate frog, but to be fair to Alison, we all got one in the end.  The 

out of place object was a GDTA trail marker, surprisingly out of place on 

a direction post and far from its rightful home along the hallowed trail.” 

St Georges lake – final words 

News from Siobhan Rogan, Area Chief Ranger Ballarat, Aug 21
st
 : 

“Yesterday we finalised the installation of risk and directional signage for St Georges Lake along with safety 

rails and cleaning up of some sections of the track.  There is some new seating and tables. 

The fencing will remain in place for a further week however the gates at the road entrance will now be left 

open.  When the site dries off a bit we will finalise some drainage works and move the BBQs to some new 

sites. 

Therefore, I am pleased to say that St Georges Lake is now open for business. 

I hope this is helpful.  Please pass on our thanks for the patience and understanding of your group 

members while the park was closed for the dam refurbishment and park works.” 

These developments were most timely for the GDTA Creswick Forest walk on the 6
th
 September, which 

started and finished at St Georges Lake. 

Water tank for thirsty walkers (and bike 
riders) 

GDTA, in conjunction with Coliban Water, have organised a 

water tank on the Goldfields Track in the Mandurang area, 

adjacent to the Coliban water channel.  This is the first watering 

point we’ve negotiated.   The 12,000L colourbond tank was 

recently installed on site. The grey fits in well with the bush.  

The tank was filled to the brim ready for use.  There will be a 

locked manhole cover and the tap is tucked away out of sight 

on the back.   

Mountain bike riders are regular users of the Goldfields Track 

and are looking forward to using the tank.  In the past they’ve 

dipped into the Coliban Channel itself and used tablets to purify!   

Overnight walkers on the Track will also embrace this amenity 

as it will mean less weight to carry.  
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Been there, done that, got the T-shirt? 

A note from the Visitor Experience Assistant,  Bendigo Tourism, states: 

We had some feedback from a group of people who walked the entire track and arrived at Bendigo today.  

They thoroughly enjoyed the whole walk from Buninyong but were a little disappointed when they arrived at 

Bendigo to find that there wasn’t a sign to mark the end of the track for them to take a photo.  

The matter is being investigated.  As Alison points out, the issue affects each end of the Track. 

Bushwalking Victoria’s   Federation Weekend Walk  2015 

Bookings opened on 15
th
 June for the BWV FEDWALK15 weekend, and close on 30th September 2015. 

Date: Weekend of Friday 23--Saturday 24--Sunday 25 October 2015 

Hosts and walk leaders: GDTA and Bayside Bushwalking Club. 

Walks will be in the Daylesford, Hepburn Springs, Creswick and Goldfields areas, ranging between 8.5km - 

19km and from  Easy to Medium/Hard.  There are 20 walks offered on Saturday and repeated on Sunday. 

Go to: http://www.fedwalks.org.au   for all information and booking. 

At present, places are still available on 10 walks on Saturday, and on 14 walks on Sunday. 

Community Planting & Field Day, 
Sunday 4th  October  

ImLal Biorich Plantation, starting 9.30am 

We are holding a Planting & Field Day on 

Sunday 4
th
 October at the ImLal Biorich 

Demonstration Plantation site, meeting in the 

Lal Lal Hall for a briefing at 9.30am by site 

designer and Recreating the Country author, 

Stephen Murphy.  We need all hands on board 

as we’ve over 2,000 biodiverse plants to get into 

the ground on the day.  We’re offering a free 

lunch and equipment will be supplied – although 

if you have a spare Hamilton planter, that’d be 

welcome. 

The Planting & Field Day is courtesy of a grant 

from Communities for Nature, Victorian 

Government. There’s more background info in 

the blog on the biorich plantations website.   

Gib Wettenhall 
Secretary, Ballarat Region Treegrowers 
 
To register, contact Phil Kinghorn via email:  
geoking@vic.chariot.net.au 
Further info: www.biorichplantations.com 

Short walks? 

Are you interested in short walks? 

The GDTA Committee will soon start to plan the 2016 walks program.  Please let Alison know if you’d be 

interested in joining in some short, easy-type walks on a week-day, of 8-10km or less.  Also let her know if 

you have any special requests.  

Email gdtatrail@gmail.com or send a note to GDTA, P O Box 374 Creswick Vic 3363 by Friday 9
th
 October. 

http://www.fedwalks.org.au/
http://www.biorichplantations.com/
mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
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Private great walks 

Just in case you’re interested: 

“Great Walks of Australia is an exclusive collection of some of the best multi-day walks Australia has to 

offer.  Each of these independently owned and guided walking experiences is unique, and together they 

cover some of Australia’s most iconic landscapes – from the untamed Tasmanian wilderness to the rugged 

Victorian coastline; to the volcanic plateaus of Queensland and the magnificent outback of South Australia 

and the heart, the soul, the centre of the Northern Territory.” 

Great Walks of Australia web address is http://greatwalksofaustralia.com.au/   

They have an email newsletter  

 

 

Web Stats 

Interesting!   And lovely 

colours.  But what does it all 

mean?  What was different 

about October 2014, and 

April and June 2015? 

Maybe our Web Master Bill 

Casey will explain these 

mysteries in the next issue of 

POST. 

 

 

Less mysterious are the 

Track file downloads: 

Leanganook Track 105 

Dry Diggings Track 1259 

Wallaby Track  138 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guess which Walk? 

Photo by Cecilia Badger 

http://greatwalksofaustralia.com.au/
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Warnings 

Alison warns that the Warnings, Incidents & Planned Burns website has a new address. 
http://www.osom.vic.gov.au/#map. 

However the website below appears to be still current, with the same information about Burns. 

http://www.emergency.vic.gov.au/map#now 

Put both in your “Favorites” bar? 

GDTA 2015 Walks Program 

This year eight of the walks are the same as, or versions of, the walks that GDTA will be leading at the 

2015 Federation Walk weekend.  This allows the leaders to do a “dry run” with back-up (emergency) 

leaders and GDTA friends. 

GDTA financial members walk at no cost other than your annual subscription.  

Visitors are welcome.  You must be reasonably fit and able to walk the distance listed for the walk, usually 

around 12km but up to 17 km, and be able to tackle reasonable uphill sections.   You must become a 

Temporary GDTA Member (for one day only – by signing a form on the day) so that you are covered by 

insurance.  

In the one calendar year, visitors can have up to three walks as a Temporary Member, at a fee of $5.00 per 

walk, after which they must become a Financial Member before walking again with GDTA.  The Temporary 

Member fees will count towards payment of the first year’s subscription.   For further information on any 

walk email to gdtatrail@gmail.com  by the Tuesday before the walk. 

NOTE:  Give your phone number so we can contact you if walk arrangements change. 

Walks are listed on http://www.gdt.org.au, and reminders emailed to members in the preceding week.   

SUNDAY  
27 SEPT 

11. Tarilta 
Gorge 

Medium 10 Richard 
Piesse 

 0448 572 867 

SUNDAY 
11 OCT  

Southern 
Grampians 
Trail Walk 

Hard (all  
Off 
track) 

10 Gib Wettenhall gib@vic.chariot.net.au 0419 370 342 

FRIDAY – 
SUNDAY 
23  - 25 OCT 

Federation 
Walk Weekend 

Various  Barry Golding barry@cbl.com.au   5345 6343 

0427 216 337 

SATURDAY 
7 NOV 

Bill’s Marathon   Bill Casey wtcasey@wtcasey.net 0407 347 319 

SUNDAY  
15 NOV 

12. Linton 
Forest 

Medium 17 Colin Hancock  collin3.hancock@hotmail.com  5330 1929 
0429 433 045 

  

You too  can be silly 
on a GDTA bush walk 
 
Pooh-sticks  on 
Creswick  Creek 

http://www.osom.vic.gov.au/#map
http://www.emergency.vic.gov.au/map#now
mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
http://www.gdt.org.au/
mailto:gib@vic.chariot.net.au
mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
mailto:wtcasey@wtcasey.net
mailto:collin3.hancock@hotmail.com
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Walk Reports 

Walk 6  Leitches Creek Spring -  28 June 2015 

28 walkers, a combined group from GDTA and Essendon BWC assembled at Bullarto Railway station at 

9.15 am for the walk start.  Many thanks to Ed Butler, Bill Casey, Laurie Charleston, Ron Pearce and Loris 

Cassar for getting there early and leaving cars at the end to assist in the car shuttle, and Marion Skovdam 

for being whip for the day. 

Typical of this winter it was a cold but dry day.  Morning tea was enjoyed at Bullarto Reservoir.  The 

reservoir looked healthy with a lovely green growth of vegetation around the water’s edge and plenty of 

birdlife.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was a considerable amount of interest in the bee sites which have a registered number so that there 

are controls on their use. 

Having previously noted in the walk notes for the Federation Event that two possible risks involved in the 

walk were the dilapidated bridge over Kangaroo Creek and that the spring water at Leitches Creek Spring 

had been deemed unsuitable for drinking by the local council, Ian & I were surprised to see a brand new 

bridge installed and that the council had removed their cautionary sign and there were in fact people 

collecting spring water when we arrived for lunch. 

The people at the Springs soon disappeared when they appeared to be overwhelmed by our large group 

and we immediately took over the 2 picnic tables and seating within the spring area.  Following lunch the 

route to the cars was along back-country roads passing some interesting properties including a B&B, a 

winery and an extensive seed production farm.  

Sylvia.    Photos Ron Pearce,  Barb Guerin 

Spout Track  

Quartz Track  
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Walk 7  Boots Gully & Charlesford Mine -  12 July 2015 

19 hardy souls fronted for the walk in the Jim Crow Hills near Daylesford, surprisingly, with the general 

overnight snow still on the ground we started in Sunshine and gentle breezes, it soon got wetter as the 

frozen snow thawed but it was pretty up until near lunchtime.  We took in the sights of the water races, 

Charlesford Dam (where Ed related the aquatic adventures of Big Sal a local who makes good use of the 

cool waters in summer), Charlesford Mine (the last proper Mine to operate in the goldfield) and the general 

environs of Boots Gully which was part of the Jim Crow diggings.  

The going was slippery in places with a couple of falls and some very nervous and careful walkers on one 

section of a very slippery water race. 

We didn't quite beat the rain home but everyone kept warm (if wet).  Thanks to all who made the effort to 

participate on what looked like an atrocious day. 

Ed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photos this page:  

Ed Butler,  Ron Pearce. 

Front page photos: 

Lionel Jenkins 
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Walk 8 - Mt Beckworth -  2 August 2015 

We happy few, well sixteen if you are going to be 

pedantic, braved the winter of our discontent and set 

out to conquer Mount Beckworth in Clunes.  It was a 

brisk, windy day but with some welcome bursts of sun 

and blue sky.  We were spared any precipitation. 

Ed and Barry provided some great information on the 

geology and flora of the area.  Whilst there are manna 

gums here we did not spot any koalas and although 

Alison said she saw some black wallabies during her 

recce walks, we didn’t see any of those either.  

The view from the peak, past the well-known Lollipop tree, afforded us almost a 360 degree view of 

swathes of farmland and a vast range of hopefully extinct volcanoes.  There were a number of signs of 

mining activity on and around the mount.  The Smeaton area, we were told, appears to have the highest 

concentration in the state.  All of the turbines at the Waubra wind farm were moving well in the breeze and 

their merits and demerits were a short hot topic. 

  

Close-by we encountered a grove of cork trees.  They appear to have been planted with a view to 

producing cork in an area that was perhaps typical of the climate where they prospered in Europe, Portugal 

particularly.  The planting venture was unsuccessful but there are half a dozen or so mature trees there and 

it’s well worth a walk or drive to see their interesting cork bark. 

We adjourned to Clunes for a brief repast before wending our respective ways homeward for a well-earned 

sit down and a degree of smugness on my part in a positive way.  It was a great introduction to the area 

and I am sure I will be venturing here for some more walks in the near future, and if my boat comes in I will 

be looking for a humble abode in the Clunes township. 

Many thanks to Alison for putting it all together.  Everyone seemed to enjoy this somewhat challenging but 

very rewarding walk.  I know I, for one, appreciated it. 

Elwyn 
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The Mt Beckworth scenery inspired 

photographers Cecilia Badger, Ron Pearce and, 

Merrin McTaggart.   

Featured: 

The summit (obviously) 

The Manna Gums (with the remains of a fire in a fire 

place) 

Waubra wind farm from summit (128 turbines ) 

Group at lunch at the Cork Oaks 

Ski training?  -all those walking poles. 
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Walk 9 - Blowhole and Bald Hill -  23 August 2015 

Continuing the Shakespearian theme, the band of brothers, and 

sisters of course, set out on a gift of a sunny and dry winter’s day from 

the Blowhole carpark.  This walk was a run through for Federation 

weekend.  Water was flowing well through the blow hole and there 

was a moderate flow in the creek for once. 

We were eleven in total, and for the statisticians amongst us, 

disappointingly only one person was in shorts. 

We were ably led by Lionel and Barb, who took us to areas locally 

even some seasoned GDTA walkers were unfamiliar with, particularly 

a long stretch of water races.  An early point of interest was the 

charcoal producing spot.  An area easily overlooked by the casual 

walker.  Charcoal was produced here, possibly to just after WW2, we 

were led to believe. 

Our meandering took us through Henderson Spring with its subtle 

spritzig (thanks Barb) water and a few hundred meters along we took 

a closer look at the slate quarry and the spectacular gap it has left in 

the landscape. 

We dropped down to Tipperary Spring toward the end of the walk and 

whilst not coming to blows, the group was strongly divided on the 

relative merits of the springs on either side of the gully here. 

It was here also that Barry told that this particular spot was a great site to search for graptolites.” The name 

graptolite comes from the Greek graptos, meaning "written", and lithos, meaning "rock", as many graptolite 

fossils resemble hieroglyphs written on the rock. (Wikipedia).  Barry explained that because graptolites 

evolved quickly they are of great use to geologists in tracing sedimentary layers across wide regions. 

The total walk today was circa 18kms and is available on the Fed Walk website with maps and notes. 

Elwyn 

Photos:  Cecilia Badger (see also last page) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logogram
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Walk 10 Creswick Waters Walk -  6 September 2015 

True to its name, this walk circumnavigated two lakes and 

arrived at a third.  We left the meeting point at St Georges 

Lake to circumnavigate Blue Waters – a remnant of mining 

associated with the Portuguese Pit area.  On this overcast 

day Blue Waters was green, but we were told that on a 

sunny day its colour is more blue-ish.  Copper salts colour 

the spring fed water.  Returning to St Georges Lake, we 

were joined by two more to make a total of fourteen 

walkers.  We crossed the reconstructed retaining wall and 

admired the new landscaping.  The hillside at the north end 

of the lake has been cleared of pines, completely changing 

the look of the place, we were told.  

We skirted the north shore then followed Wallaby track up 

hill to the former entrance into the Old Koala Park.  A large 

stile sits redundantly next to a hole in the derelict fence 

constructed in 1942 by students from Creswick School of 

Forestry to keep the koalas in (it didn’t work). 

Further along the Goldfields track we passed a substantial 

old orchard of plum trees, not yet in blossom but lots of 

lichen on the branches catching the light. 

At Eatons Dam we walked across the top of the wall then 

back along its base to admire the stone and earth 

construction.  While impressive, its design was flawed, as 

we could see by the breach that sent flood waters into 

Creswick in 1933. 

Lunch was on the shore of Cosgrove Reservoir.  We looped 

back on 4WD tracks to rejoin the Goldfields Track then 

completed the last bit of the St Georges Lake shoreline back 

to the cars. 

Barb & Lionel 
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Name/s  

Postal Address 
 

 

Phone Mobile Email 

We will email news & track updates and the quarterly edition of POST to you.  If no email address is given we will post your POST !  

Membership enquiries to gdtatrail@gmail.com or P O Box 429 Daylesford Vic 3460 

Post all payments to:   GDTA Treasurer, P O Box 429 Daylesford VIC 3460 

Or use PayPal electronic funds transfer via Membership and Online Shop link on www.gdt.org.au 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS  AMOUNT 

 Single Membership   $30.00 per annum  

 Family Membership   two family members, $45.00 per annum     

 Additional participating family member   $20.00  

 Concession Membership (with Pensioner Card)   SINGLE $25.00 per annum, FAMILY  $40 per annum  

 Corporate Membership (Other walking clubs, businesses, other organisations)   $50.00 per annum  

PUBLICATIONS  

 SPECIAL OFFER. GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong  to Bendigo)  and 3 Goldfields Track 
maps (Wallaby Tk, Dry Diggings Tk, Leanganook Tk)     $45.00 includes postage & handling 

 

 GOLDFIELDS TRACK WALKING GUIDE (Mt Buninyong through to Bendigo)  $29.95 includes postage & handling  

 WALLABY TRACK MAP (Buninyong - Ballarat - Daylesford)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

 DRY DIGGINGS TRACK MAP(Daylesford-Castlemaine)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

 LEANGANOOK TRACK MAP (Castlemaine–Bendigo)   $7.50 includes postage & handling  

DONATION TO GDTA for Track Construction and Maintenance  $ 

TOTAL   $ 

mailto:gdtatrail@gmail.com
http://www.gdt.org.au/

